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You are doing a great job in Marathi
world. I wish all the best to you and love
to have your contact information. I was
reading somewhere that you are shooting
your movieMukkamm post London in UK.I
am currently in UK and love to contribue
to MARATHI FILMSPlease let me know or
give your contact information Hindi and
Marathi movies collection - a�;J.D.Kane
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hi guys.. ABA is an excellent movie..
loved watching it.. would like to watch it

again.. the role of the grandmother is
played by actress REKHA (she is currently
in the godrej DVD player advt. ).. she is a
veteran of marathi movies songs are too
good especially the aarti & man udhaan
varyache Hi folks.. ABA is an excellent

movie.. loved watching it.. would like to
watch it again.. the role of the

grandmother is played by actress REKHA
(she is currently in the godrej DVD player

advt. ).. she is a veteran of marathi
movies songs are too good especially the
aarti & man udhaan varyache Hi guys, if u
really wanna dat song then register urself

to you tube.. u will get dat song over
ther..�rey but i need another song from
dis movie.. teh ambe aai cha song whn

der is a fest in der village.. teh gana mala
kuthch nahi bhetla..can anyone provide
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me link for dat songor just send it to me
at funnyvaibhavgmail.com or

vcjadhavrediffmail.com thnxs a lot The
song has been used as the Marathi theme

song for the FIFA World Cup 2014. The
film was selected for the 64th Berlin

International Film Festival where it won
the Crystal Bear by the Childrens Jury in
the Generation KPlus Selection. At the

62nd National Film Awards in March 2015,
the film won the Best Feature Film in

Marathi award. The actor Parth Bhalerao
received Special Mention for his role in
this movie. He was the first Hero to be

shot in Marathi Movie. He was so
charismatic and an excellent actor that in
one of his movies he was not promoted as
Hero. He was even starring a movie which

was filmed in Marathi it was called
Mazaarabai! Aaja meke pe. Ashaye to.

Udha na che. Nahi le ho na che. Ishq utha
ho gaya. Aaja meke aache. Japane batho

me. Jeevanotu che. Jis kaho na che.
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